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Details of Visit:

Author: Chupamicos
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Nov 2021
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The upper part of HoD is terrible. I think they should invest on it a bit. A hand of paint will be an
improvement already. 

The Lady:

Viva is the definition of sex. Wow! Average, blonde Latvian girl with an amazing body and Asa
Akira's attitude to sex. 

The Story:

When I saw Viva's pictures I got a hard on already.

We got in touch and I requested Felicia Brottom's school girl outfit in Young Harlots Private School
(Good movie btw) and she complied with so much attention to detail!

After the paperwork was sorted, Viva proceeded to give me the best fucking unprotected blowjob of
my life. Fuck! This woman loves to give head! I couldn't resist
anymore so I asked her to pop up a condom and get my cock inside her, which she did with
pleasure. It was like I was in a porn movie. She made the right gestures,
sounds and movements. Shit, I fucked her so hard! It was like fucking Alessa Savage in Fake Taxi.

Viva is amazing! You come to HoD because you want to have an experience, and Viva knows this
and makes the whole thing fucking AMAZING! If sex was art, Viva's
sex skills should be in permanent exhibition in Tate Modern!

She is 39, but I have fucked chicks in her teens and twenties that would die for her super fit and
sexy body.

I can't recommend her more. She is absolutely amazing! 
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